1. Below is a scale which is used to categorise animals in the conservation status to help us understand how threatened they are. Using the letters within the circles as hints, can you fill in the missing boxes using the three options below?

Least Concern                 Extinct
LC  NT  VU  EN  CR  EW  EX
Near Threatened              Endangered
Extinct in the Wild           Vulnerable
Critically Endangered

2. Below are five wild cats that are in the conservation status. Can you number them in order of their size? 1 should be the biggest cat and 5 should be the smallest.

*Asiatic Cheetah (Critically Endangered)*
*South China Tiger (Critically Endangered, suspected Extinct in the Wild)*
*African Lion (Vulnerable)*
*Iberian Lynx (Endangered)*
*Scottish Wildcat (Threatened)*

3. Below are photos of various habitats. Each one is home to an endangered animal. Can you match the animal with its natural habitat?

Bamboo Forest       Shallow Wetlands       Pacific Ocean Coast       Nepal Mountains       Tropical Forest

*Sea Otter*
*Bengal Tiger*
*Giant Panda*
*Whooping Crane*
*Snow Leopard*